Original and Locally made Souvenirs offered to you in partnership with local artisans:
On our effort to develop a sustainable tourism in the areas where we operate, we are offering you a selection of unique and locally made souvenirs of your
visit to Lake Maggiore should you wish to take one (or more) home as a memory of your trip or as a gift for your loved ones. You can pre-order them
(souvenirs are made or stocked to order), or ask us to post it to you to your home address (with tracked delivery) with a postage supplement charge.
Products by our local Distillery Rossi D’Angera: one of the oldest distillery's in Italy
(est. 1847) and still run by the Rossi family. Their high qualities grappas, liquors and
spirits are only found in the most prestigious restaurants and shops worldwide. Other
range of liquors (Gin, etc) available on request. All come with the original box.

Products by local artisan Oreste from Taino, this is a selection of what we have available, but he is able, on previous request, to make a tailored sourvenir within his
style.

18 eur

40 eur

Grappa Riserva Personale
aged 5yrs 70cl

20 eur

Limonello—Lake’s Maggiore’s own Limoncello
style 50cl

100 eur

Grappa Altana del Borgo aged
15yrs 70cl

25 eur

Amaro Lago Maggiore—
Traditional Herb Liquor
based on the antique
family secret recipe 70cl

200 eur

Grappa Altana del Borgo aged
29yrs 70cl

35 eur

Amaro d’Angera—Aged
Herb Liquor based on
Alpine Herbs 70cl

37 eur

Our own Teddy Bear
mascot is being famous already. We let
you or your child to
choose the name ;)
We stock our souvenirs with
previous order from the customer, however we may be
able to provide you with on
the day request if possible
on certain products.

Gift Box Set with 3 mini
bottles (of 10cl each) to
choose by you 30cl

ORDER ON

30 eur
You can choose a selection of small paintings of approximate size 20cmx10cm to hang on wall or some
come with a magnet for the fridge. Made with acrylic
over recycled wood

40 eur

Poster made with acrylic over thin cardboard,
size 50cmx30cm
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